
Sponsorship Guide
The 7th National Kids Yoga Conference - April 2021



About the Organization2

The National Kids Yoga Conference supports the 
physical and social-emotional health and self-
realization of children and youth through yoga and 
mindfulness. 

NKYC is a professional learning network that 
promotes equity, diversity, and inclusion among its 
membership, leadership, and in access to yoga 
and mindfulness education. 

Since 2014, the National Kids Yoga Conference has 
brought together more than 1,500 children’s yoga 
educators to collaborate and learn from more than 
200 speakers who have shared their knowledge and 
expertise with kids yoga educators. NKYC 
participants have shared yoga and mindfulness with 
more than a million children and youth in the United 
States and Canada alone.  



About the 7th Annual Event3

Connection and community are an essential 
parts of youth yoga. The National Kids Yoga 
Conference seeks to build connection and 
community among youth yoga educators. 


The 7th annual event will be held virtually and 
feature 


• interactive workshops, 

• networking opportunities, 

• panel discussions, 

• keynote addresses, 

• musical performances, and

• group practices,


some of which will be offered LIVE and others prerecorded. Many sessions will be recorded and available to all 
attendees for six months following the live conference. 


The virtual nature of the conference poses challenges, but also provides opportunities. We are offering both live and 
prerecorded presentations to enable participants from a much broader geographic range than might otherwise have 
attended.  We will incentivize participation in live sessions with giveaways from our sponsors and interactive games. In 
addition to group presentations, we will feature interactive workshops with small group breakouts, group practices, 
informal networking opportunities, and multiple opportunities for sponsors to interact with our participants.


April 16 - May 1, 2021 
Wherever YOU Are!



About the Participants4

Who attends our conference? 

• Educators 

• School Administrators 

• Yoga Instructors 

• Children and Family Education and 
Service Business Owners  

• Social Service Professionals and 
Organization Leaders 

• Parents  

• Teens

Through the reach of our participants, the 
National Kids Yoga Conference impacts more 
than 675,000 adults and children annually.

Reach Your Consumer

We anticipate 250-400 attendees from around the 
world joining us virtually in 2021 and will have over 
40+ workshop facilitators with tracks for kids 
yoga educators, teens, and parents + families. 




Why should YOU be a sponsor?5

Sponsorship might be right for you if: 

Your organization's mission or values aligns with promoting yoga and mindfulness to youth.  

You are interested in reaching more adults sharing yoga and mindfulness with children and 
teens. 

You and your team want to participate in the virtual conference, make connections, and learn 
from our experienced presenters. 

You are interested in interacting and engaging with attendees, hosting live information sessions, 
getting your products or information physically into the hands of participants, or being featured 
on our social media channels, website, or newsletters. 



Sponsor Engagement & Marketing Opportunities6

Resource Fair  
The main focus of the virtual resource fair is to share about 
your company/organization’s work and to network with the 
kids yoga community. Sponsors contributing $1000 or more 
receive priority placement in fair.


Commitment & Expectations: Set up and staff a Zoom room 
throughout live event hours to feature:


• Casual one-on-one or small group networking. 

• Periodic information sessions demonstrations, or Q&As 

about your products or trainings.

• Answers to conference-run Bingo or Scavenger Hunt 

contests.


Opportunities available: 16 per event day


Virtual Marketplace  
The conference platform will feature a vendor portal linking to 
your products/services. Sponsors contributing $1000 or more 
receive priority placement in marketplace.


The portal will be accessible for 6 months after the live event 
while participant access recorded workshops.  

Commitment & Expectations: Provide short description of 
your products and services as well as a coupon or special 
offer for conference participants. 


Opportunities available: unlimited



Sponsor Engagement & Marketing Opportunities7

Website Resources Directory 
The National Kids Yoga Conference has a free resource 
directory on the website where companies and 
organizations that offer products, trainings, or services 
can list their business. Our premium directory 
membership comes with the following additional 
benefits. 


A premium directory membership includes:

• an expanded directory listing with photos and 

searchable details about program offerings;

• up to four (2) announcements about your paid 

trainings or programs in our monthly newsletters 
(scheduled at least 2 weeks in advance, 4 weeks 
recommended) per membership year ($160 value);


• up to four (4) sponsored posts about your paid 
trainings or programs on our social media channels 
(scheduled at least 30 days in advance) per 
membership year ($240 value*);


• up to six (6) 20-percent-off discount codes for 
individual memberships ($96 value).


Paid directory membership is included in annual 
conference sponsorships at the $500 or higher.


Opportunities available: unlimited


*Newsletter announcement and sponsored post value calculations is based 
on rough estimates of industry pricing. Neither is actually purchasable by 
non-members, this benefit is exclusive to directory members and 
conference sponsors.



Sponsor Engagement & Marketing Opportunities8

Workshop Sponsorship 
At the $1000 level sponsors are invited to be the named 
sponsor on a workshop or networking session, with your 
logo and featured on the welcome screen and an 
acknowledgement by our workshop host.


Opportunities available: 18


Keynote Sponsorship 
At the $5000, level sponsors have the opportunity to be 
the named sponsor on one of our keynote presentations 
or practices.


Opportunities available: 5


Further Sponsor Acknowledgments 
All sponsors will be listed on conference the conference website and marketing material 
and included in our participant welcome box intro letter. 


Sponsors contributing $1000 are invited to submit a logo for inclusion anywhere sponsors 
are mentioned.

 
Sponsors contributing $5000 or more will be acknowledged during conference opening 
and closing remarks, before the conference in an Instagram or Facebook live interview, 
and have the option to create a 1 minute promotional video to be shared in marketing 
outreach



Sponsorship Benefits and Engagement Opportunities9

Sponsorship Level Resource Fair Online 
Marketplace

Conference Passes 
(and discounts)

Marketing

$500 x

host a Zoom room 

on 1-2 days

x 1* 
(+50% discount for 
up to 3 additional)

• Premium directory membership listing on 
our website with associated benefits


• Short paragraph about your organization 
included in the welcome box letter


• Listed among sponsors on conference 
website and marketing material

$1,000 x

prominent 

placement in fair, 
host 1-3 days, 

NYKC publicizes 
your info-sessions

x

prominent 
position 

marketplace

2  
(+50% discount for 
up to 6 additional)

Benefits above +

• Sponsor an individual workshop or 

networking session with logo on welcome 
screen, acknowledgement by MC


• Logo featured in welcome box letter and on 
conference website and marketing material

$5000 
or more

x x 4  
(+50% discount for 
up to 10 additional)

Benefits above +

• Sponsor a keynote with logo on opening 

slides and acknowledgement by MC

• Pre-conference Instagram or Facebook live 

feature

• Recognition during conference opening and 

closing remarks

• Option to create a 1 minute promotional 

video to be shared in marketing outreach

*Conference registration is not required for representatives in your organization’s Resource Fair Zoom room. Conference 
registrations apply to accessing the online conference platform and programing (keynotes, workshops, group practices, 
etc). Conference registrations and discounts can be given to anyone in your kids yoga and mindfulness community network or 
friends/family, but login credentials should not be shared between individuals.. 

 
For sponsorships of more than $5,000, we’d be happy to further discuss other ways to 
support your work. Ideas for premium involvement include sponsoring the resource fair, 
teen conference, MC a keynote, logos on conference t-shirts, and more.



Specialized Sponsorship Opportunities10

Teen Conference 
Teen participants will dive deeper into their own personal yoga 
practice, will get to connect with a community of peer yogis, 
and learn from amazing youth yoga instructors. 


Teens will experience special classes designed just for them 
and discuss relevant topics like yoga and body image/self-
esteem, hands on applications of yoga to daily life and the 
logical progression from teen yogi to yoga teacher. Engaging 
activities and plenty of movement are incorporated into this 
super fun yoga Teen Track.


Fundraising Goal: $5,000 to cover the costs of the teen track, 
$10,000 to double our reach.  

Scholarships for School Teachers or 
Financial Hardships 

Sometimes donors have a special relationship with a school 
district and want to sponsor teacher participation. Your 
sponsorship can enable teachers who wouldn’t otherwise 
participate to learn about sharing yoga and mindfulness with 
students.


Given the global financial crisis, thousand of studios being 
shut down, and an uncounted number of yoga teachers out of 
work, we expect more financial hardship throughout the kids 
yoga community at the same time the need for yoga and 
mindfulness skills among youth has never been greater.


Fundraising Goal: $10,000 to support 60 full scholarships




More Engagement Opportunities11

Pre-Conference Welcome Box  
The NKYC will be mailing welcome boxes to the first 300 participants who register at least 3 weeks in advance. 


Sponsor Commitment: Provide a thoughtful and quality gift for participants.


Samples of goodie bag items: 

• Journal, notepad, pen, reusable bag or other logo-ed item;

• Tea, chocolates, or nonperishable treats;

• Self-care products such as a candle, lotion, or bath salts;

• One of your products (book, sample set of yoga cards); or

• A printed coupon or gift certificate valued at $15 or more instead of a product.


Opportunities available: 20 (only 10 as coupons)


Special physical gift only option - If your organization would like to send a physical gift to 
participants, but $500 level sponsorship is out of reach, please contact us to discuss.

*Gift certificate prizes must be redeemable for something at face value or lower (with or without shipping included). They may also be redeemed toward something higher value.

Prize Donations 
Sponsor prizes will incentivize live participation in the 
conference as well as encourage interaction between 
participants.


Opportunities available: 4-6 keynote prizes, 4-? contest 
prizes


Keynote “Door” Prizes 
Simple random drawing. Can be physical or virtual prizes or 
gift certificates of $100 value or higher. Donations will be 
acknowledged during the live session and in the session 
descriptions.


Scavenger Hunt Prizes (Team)

This is a team activity where participants find the answers to 
questions by participating in live workshops. Minimum prize 
value is $5 per participant for 6 participants, so $30 per donor. 
Multiple teams will win based on most correct answers.


Bingo Prizes (Individual)

Same concept with individual players and more emphasis on 
interacting in the Resource Fair. Participants are completing a 
get a straight line of correct answers, not all of them. Minimum 
prize value is $20 per participant.


Scavenger hunt and bingo instructions with prize 
acknowledgements will be mailed and emailed to conference 
participants. Number of prizes given will depend on availability.




Contact Us12

Questions? 
Email conference@yokid.org or see www.kidsyogaconference.com/sponsors/

The National Kids Yoga Conference is a project of YoKid…Stretch Your Limits, a Virginia-based 501(c)3 charitable organization.

Administrative address: 713 14th Street SE, Washington DC 20003

More Ways to Support 
Contribute to our teen or 
scholarship fundraising efforts or 
host a fundraising drive over your 
organization’s social media platforms 
and email lists.


Find sponsors or donors for the 
conference. 

Volunteer your time and expertise to 
the conference organizing committee.


Spread the word!


Follow us: 

@nationalkidsyogaconference


@kidsyogacon


@kidsyogacon


mailto:conference@yokid.org
http://www.kidsyogaconference.com/sponsors/
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